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Opening Day Is Brisk and lively and
the Supply Is Boun-

tiful

FISH ONLY ARE TOO SCARCE

SOME BELATED UTAH CELERY

MAKES ITS APPEARANCE

A brisk week is promised for the local
retail markets as busineee began yes-

terday with an encouraging liveliness
Tho markets are well supplied with all
lines oxcart fish and meats Storms
along the Pacific coast have put a stop
to making shipments from Cali-
fornia light scarce

Several varieties of fish have
been extremely scarce for several weeks

and dried fish have been sub-
stituted in many instances Fresh white-
fish has been off the markets smoked
stock at 20 cents being offered in Its
stead Salmon is scarce cold storage
stock of extra select quality filling the
demand almost entirely Salmon is ono
of the best sellers at 17 cents per
pound

Striped bass has climbed to cents
per pound as a result of a good demand
and shortage in supply Halibut a
steady seller at 15 cents Is also scarce
The only fish shown in any quantities
are herrIng smelts and soles The last
named is in constant demand and will
become scarce before the end of the
week

Expect Advance In Veal
The meat markets show no change but

an advance in veal is anticipated by
dealers No can be obtained by the
wholesale merchants at this time of year
Wool has climbed to 26 cents per pound
and at this price the wool clipping from
an ordinary sheep nets its owner
nearly as much as the animal itself
would Sheepmen are as a result not

desirous of selling dressed
sheep at cents per pound

Ewes are offered in plenty but
will not accept these is sell-

Ing at 18 cents in the retail markets at
present time Mutton Is firm al

scarce Beef is plentiful Few
fresh chickens are shown in the poultry
markets

Spring chickens are especially scarce
nnd are selling strong at 22 cents Hens
sire bringing cents pound Utah

take a tumble this week as
supplies are coming in from the neigh
boring farms with greater frequency
Local eggs are selling in the retail mar
kets at 40 cents per dozen

Vegetable Markets
The vegetable markets are well sup-

plied with both Utah and California pro
Utah celery was thought to be-

G thing of the past but a few
are still making their way Into

the local markets The local product
while the bunches are small Is solid and
sweet and in great demand at 5 and 10
cents a bunch The celery from Cal-
ifornia is In larger bunches but these
are stringy and tough

California cauliflower Is perhaps the
most tempting offering shown in the
vegetable markets This is solid and
white Cauliflower is at 10 cents

head Other vegetable offerings arp
Lettuce heads for
16 cents rhubarb 20 cents per pound
cabbage Utah and California stock 5
cents per pound and chickory 5 cents
per bunch

The fruit markets show no new offer-
ings Bananas are in good demand at

cents per dozen Grape fruit has
drcppea and Is selling at four for 25 cents
Oranges range in prices The orange
season opens next month The first
shipments of the new crops will be re-
ceived

California Youth Wanted for
Burglary Returns With

the Sheriff-
The requisition papers of Governor

George C Pardee of California for the
return of William Harrison alias Glenn
Blood charged with burglary were hon-
ored yesterday by Governor John C

Sheriff Joseph Sabole presented
the papers to Governor Cutler yesterday
and will leave tonight with his pris
oner

Harrison was serving a term for burglary at the of Industry
when he escaped Aug 24 1906 The day
he escaped be broke into the room of
Jamea Hunter an officer of the Insti-
tution and stole an overcoat a watch
and 66 in money From there he went
to Goldfield and committed another bur
glary He was arrested but escaped
from jail before his trial He came to
Salt Lake and broke into several rooms
at the Wabash rooming house 110 South
State street

While trying to dispose of two or three
watches it is charged he had stolen
Detective R L Shannon arrested him
Last Thursday he made an attempt toescape from the city Jan He secured-a railroad spike and drilled into the wallHe was caught at work by Jailor JoJohnson just In the nick of timeHarrison had removed about a dozen
brioks and had almost worked through
the wall

Harrison will serve his unexpired term
nt the Preston School of Industry andthen will be turned over to the authorities at Goldfield It is not likely thathe will be prosecuted here burglary
after his unexpired terms are

Ayers Cherry Pectoral is not a simple
syrup It is a strong medi

cine a doctors medicine It cures
hard cases severe and desperate
cases Especially good in

consumption Ask your own
doctor about taking it
We BO secrets

Doughnuts are made with hcles
in thorn but good bread when cut
Should present a firm regular sur-
face

Theres no secret in making it
that way
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Hustlers in the Manufacturers
Merchants Association Take

Off Their Coats

MUCH

PRODUCERS ANXIOUS TO SHOW
THEIR PLANTS

Groat interest has been aroused through
the northern part of the state in the
Manufacturers Merchants association
excursion to be run over the Oregon
Short Line to Logan tomorrow Manu
facturers in various lines who have es
tablished plants at various points in Da
vis Weber and Cache counties are

interested as they are anxious to
demonstrate to the business men of Salt
Lake what they ars capable of do-
ing right here at home In way of
supplying the demands of the state
sale of a large number of tickets for the

and other active men of the association
were out all day long stirring up interest-
in the excursion and distributing tickets

The special desire of the promoters of
the excursion is to have a large
of business men manufacturers and capi-
talists on the excursion train The main
object is to bring about more friendly re
lations between the producer the pur
chaser and the consumer in the state in
order that home business and enterprise
may be stimulated and encouraged One
of the best results expected from the
excursion is the getting acquainted of
the business men In this way it is felt
that cooperation will be greatly ad
vanced

John R Barnes was a caller at M M
headquarters yesterday and took with
him seven tickets for men Who
will join the excursion at that point
Communications for tickets rolled in from
Ogden and other points in the north all
day yesterday Information as to the
time of the arrival the length of the
stop and the nature of the programme-
was demanded from almost every point-
on the line of the excursion

Promptness will be insisted upon in all
things connected with the excursion The
start from this city will be at the
Oregon Short Line station at 8 oclock-
in the morning and the schedule as print
ed in these columns will be carried out
to the letter

OGDEN BUSINESS MEN READY

Arrange to Entertain Visitors at the
Weber Club

Special to The Herald
Ogden Jan 22 The itinerary for the
get acquainted trip of the Manufac-

turers association from
Salt Lake to Logan and return tomor
row has been changed so that the party
will reach Ogden on the return at about
730 oclock In the evening and the party
will remain here until 1030 oclock In
connection with this a meeting has been
called In the assembly room of the We
ber club at 8 oclock tomorrow evening-
for all manufacturers merchants and
professional men when the purpose of
the will be explained

Provo Canyon Branch of the
Rio Grande Western Opened

After Weeks Blockade-

For the first time since a week ago
last Sunday trains ran yesterday on the
Provo Canyon branch of the Rio Grande
Western The big snowslide completely
blocked traffic fort exactly seven days
and residing along the line par-
ticularly people living at Heber had to
take the stage to Par City in order to
reach Salt Lake As a result the peo

of that section of the state have
virtually be insolated from the world

The was about 500 feet long
and at places It was seventyfive feet
deep It was a conglomerate mass of
snow ice and debris A large force of
men were employed in removing it and
one of them a Greek was swept Into
the Provo river and drowned while at
work He was struck by a smaller slide
which was loosened by him and his fell
low workmen

GUESTS OF SENATOR CLARK

Montana Newspaper Men Will Make
Trip to Los Angeles-

A report from Butte says that Mon-
tana newspaper men one hundred strong
will forth to Los Angeles and
other southern California points Feb 10
The start will be made from Butte ac
cording to an announcement tonight by
Walter Aitken secretary of the Montana
Press association

The men will spend about-
a day It is understood seeing the sights-
of Salt Lake A number of side trips-
to points of Interest along the route
of the San Pedro line will be offered the

pushers
Senator Clarks invitation to the press

association was tendered at the last sua-
sion of that body at Billings several
mcnths ago and with pro-
longed cheers for Mr Clark

Railroad Notes-
G M Fraser traveling freight agent

of the Illinois Central left yesterday for
Butte

Monroe Craft a tourist car passenger
died on the Southern Pacific just as it
was approaching Humboldt Nev Sun-
day He was en route from San Fran
cisco where he lived to New York-

D E Burley general passenger agent
ot the Oregon Short Js expected
back from Chicago today He went
east ten days ago to attend a
of the Trancontinental Passenger asso-
ciation

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Rufus H Hardy to Catherine HHardy lot 2 block 2 plat A
Edward B Wicks to Frank A

Carey lots 14 etc block 1 Pop
lar Grove ISO

William H Price to Western
Trust company land

section 13 township range
2 west 1000

F O D Meakin to Robert M Hellpart lot 6 block 103 plat A 3600
William M Roach to Frances May

Roach land section IS township
1 south range 3 east 2

Frank E Losee to Matthew Rhodes
part lot 1 block 19 plat B 2300

Frank E Losee to Glenn R Both
well et al part lot 1 block 119
plat B a

Glenn R Bothwell et al to Claude
Elliott lots 1 and 2 block 2 Lyn
date 290

Glenn R Bothwell to George How
arth lots 67 and 58 2 Lyn
dale 55J

Billed L Mason to Svend C Lar
son lots 11 and 1 block 2 Nor
wood place 150

11 and 12 block 8 Oakley i

Hubbard Investment company tq
Lewis Odman lots 17
8 Oakley

to Aaron
land 33 township 2range i

ALL WORK HARD

FOR EXCURSION

INTEREST UP NORTH

yesterday pointed to the
excursion President Orson H Hewlett
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No Member of the Philippine Com-

mission Has Been Speculating
in land Over There

DOUBTFUL ABOUT OFFICERS

WOULD TAKE FOUR MONTHS TO

FIND OUT

Washington Jan Taft
today sent to the senate a statement In
response to a resolution calling on him
for information as to whether any
member of the Philippine commission-
or any officer of the army or navy of
the United States directly or indirect-
ly owned on Dec 1 1905 or now owns
any land in the Philippine islands or
had at any time or now has any Inter
est or right In such land of any char
acter nd If so what such ownership
Interest or right in such lands of any
character and If so what such owner
ship interest or right Is where the
land is situated particularly with ref
erence to the location of proposed rail-
roads in said Islands and who said of-
ficials

areMade
an Investigation

Mr Taft said
When I was civil governor of the

Philippines an article was published In
a Manilai newspaper containing an In
sinuation that some member of the
commission was interested In invest
ments In the Philippine islands This
was the occasion of an investigation
which I Instituted to ascertain whether
any member of the then commission
held made any investment In land or
otherwise in the Philippines at that
time and I learned by personal inves
tigation that no American member of
the commission had any such Invest
ment in the Philippines Of course the
Filipino members of the commission-
were known when appointed to be

of landed estates
Would Take Time to Find Out

With reference to the question
whether any officer of the army have
any Interests In lands or have obtained-
an option for the purchase of them
along the line of projected railways or
elsewhere I beg to say that certainly
75 per cent of all the officers of tho

been at some time or an
other since American on
duty In the Philippines and that In
quiry directed to the question whether
any of these officers who number some
3000 have the interest mentioned in
the resolution of the senate could not
be answered by personal statements
from each officer of the army under
four months

MacArthurs Orders
The secretary quoted a circular Is

sued by General MacArthur at Manila-
in May 1900 while commanding the
army In the islands during military
government saying it Is nresumed that
Its injunction was obeyed

General MacArthur in the circular
quoted the following article from in
structions for the government of
armies in the field

Neither officers nor soldiers are al
lowed to make use of their position or
power in the hostile country for pri
vate gain not even for commercial
transactions otherwise legitimate Of
fenses to the contrary committed by
commanding officers will be punished

Asks Instructions-
Mr Taft said in conclusion-
In view of the very burdensome

character of the investigation neces
sary to discover whether among 3000
nersons there may be one who has an
interest in land in the Philippines I re-
spectfully request the further Instruc
tion of the senate with a view to possi
bly narrowing the scope of the Inquiry
In accordance with the information or
report of which the resolution was pre
sumably based so that full answer may
be made In a shorter time than four
months So far as the Investigation In
the ownership of lands in the Philip-
pines by officers of the navy is con
cerned I beg to point out that I have
no jurisdiction to nfake Inquiry with
resnect to them and I have according
ly forwarded a copy of the resolution-
to the secretary of the navy for such
action as may be deemed proper

Statement by Wright-
In his reply to my request for a state

ment General Wright said-
I have not now and never had at any

time any Interest direct or indirect in
lands or any other property In the Phil-
ippine Islands any for the pur
chase thereof except household per
sonally necessary to the comfort of
myself and family

He added that there are three Fil
ipino members of tb commission each
of whom Is a man of considerable r ron

WORKS WITHOUT FAITH
Faith Came After the Works Had

Laid the Foundation-

A Bay state belle talks thus about
coffeeWhile a coffee drinker I was a suf
ferer from indigestion and Intensely
painful nervous headaches from child-
hood

Seven years ago my health gave out
entirely I grew so weak that the ex
ertion of walking if only a few feet
made it necessary for me to lie down
My friends thought I was marked for
consumpton weak thin and pale-

I realized the danger I was in and
tried faithfully to from

till at last after having em
all kinds of drugs the doctor

acknowledged that he did not believe
it was in his power to cure me

While in this condition a friend in
duced me to quit coffee and try Postum
Food Coffee and I did so without the
least hope that it would do me any
good I did not like it at first but when-
it was properly made I found It was a
most delicious and refreshing bever
age I am especially fond of it served-
at dinner ice cold with cream

In a months time I began to Im
prove and in a few weeks my Indiges
tion ceased to trouble me and my
headache stopped entirely I am so
perfectly well now that I do not look
like the same person and I have so
gained in flesh that I am fifteen pounds
heavier than ever before

This is what Postum has done for
me I still use it and shall always do
so Name given byPostum Co Bat
tle Creek Mich

Theres a reason Read th6 little
book The Road to WellviHe in
ckcs j
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erty and as I happen to know all
three of them are large land owners
The lands owned by them however I
am Informed have not been recently
acquired and I should be very much
astonished If they have recently ac
quired any land along the line of the
projected railrpads

Others Are Innocent
Commissioners Ide Worcester and

Smith cabled that he does not and nev
er did own any land in the Islands nor
had any interest in such lands of any
character directly or indirectly or any
options to buy lands Commissioner
Forbes declares that he has never had
or has any interest In lands in the isl
ands Commissioners Legarda Tavera
and LU7turIaga gave a detailed state
ment of the lands owned by them in the
Philippines and when acquired Messrs
Tavera and Legarda declared that so
far as they knew none of their land
will be affected by any proposed new
railroad lines Mr Luzurlaga said he
owned land in the province of Negros
Occidental and said he does not know
whether any new railroad line will pass
any part of his holdings

ENSIGN WADE ACQUITTED-

Court Refused to Change Its Verdict
for the Secretary of the

Navy
Washington Jan 22 Ensign

Charles T Wade charged with re-

sponsibility for the explosion on the
gunboat Bennington In San Diego
harbor Cal some months ago has
been acquitted by the courtmartial
his case

This action of the court was taken
after a reconsideration of the case at
the Instance of the secretary of the
navy who was not entirely satisfied
with the original finding of the court
acquitting the officer of the charges
and who called the courts attention-
to certain evidence which he held did
not entirely justify that conclusion
The court however adhered-
to its original finding and acquitted-
the officer the action is binding on the
department and closes the case

An order was Issued at the navy de
partment today detaching Ensign
Wade from the navy yard Mare Island
and directing him to proceed home and
await orders

FRENCH INDOCHINA
INVADED BY CELESTIALS

Marseilles France Jan
Chinese mall which arrived here to
day brought an account of the inva
sion of Tonquein FrenchIndo China
by Chinese regulars who encountered-
a French force numbering 400 men of
whom 150 were Europeans-

A three hours battle ensued result
ing in the defeat of the Chinese who
lost 300 killed and 300 wounded The
French lost sixteen men of the foreign
legation and twenty Annimmites
killed

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW

Very small and as easy
to take as sugar

FOR HEADACHE

FOR DIZZINESS
FOR IIUOUSNESS
FOR TORPID LIVER

FOR CONSTIPATION

HO FOR SALLOW SKIN
FOR THE COMPLEXION

Coal is scarce
but there is
still plenty ot

that
flour

PRESTON MILLING CO

Preston
k

Idaho

Our Massage Cream and
Skin Food-

Is a harmless cleansing Invigor-
ating and healing preparation for
the removal of imperfections
from the skin It is a beautifier
as well as a skin food For quick
results our cream has no equal
One trial will convince you

25c and 50c per jar
Both Phones 457

Remember the number
44 MAIN STREET

DrunkennessCig-
arette and Tobacco

Habits Cured by

TRIB
TRIG makes men look like men

act like men appear to others as men
and feel like men Its action is easy
and simple After TRIB a
few days a wonderful change will be
noted the craving for and to
bacco will leave you It will soon be
next to impossible for you to use
either the nerves become steady at
once the appetite Improves and you
relish your food refreshing en
sues and the alcoholic and nicotine
poisons soon leave the system Ex-
amine the bath water after having
taken TRIB a few days and you
will see a little of how cleans
the system After taking treatment
with TRIB the condition of your
body and system Is like that of a

and clean The action of
your heart and lungs wilt
Improve after the first few doses of

TRIB have been taken You are
making no mistake If in need of a
cure in getting a treatment of

TRIB We will give an abso
lute guarantee with each treatment-
F C Sohramm Doull Drug Coj
Cor 1st So and Owl corner
Main Sts where next door to new
the cars stop Postoffico

Sole Agents
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low cheek a hollow eye
when the appetite is poor
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can fortify the body against-
all use of
Golden Medical Discovery It increases
the vital power the system of
clogging impurities enriches
puts of digestion

nutrition in working so
that the no weak or tainted
spot in which to brood Golden Medical
Discovery contains no alcohol whisky-
or

Your Golden Medical Discovery Is a
sick mans friend writes Geo N Tumor
ESQ Ex Secretary International
Brotherhood of Teamsters 2208 California
Street Denver Colo For the past seven
years my health gradually failed I lost m3
appetite became nervous and debilitated
very despondent and unable to sleep No

mo until I tried Dr Piercos
Golden Medical Discovery It put new life
Into my veins and Increased vitality until 1

could moor enjoy lifo and attend to my
business EiCht bottles affected a complete
cure and gladly do I recommend it

Dr Piercos Pellets one or two a
day will regulate and cleanse and

a bad Stdmach torpid
or sluggish Bowels
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JUST LISTEN TO
ME FOR ONE MINUTE
I can cure you of dandruff and

falling hair cleanse your scalp of
itching humors if you use

SMITHS COMPOUND
DANDRUFF CURE

AND HAIR
TONIC-

And Ill guarantee you will be freefrom the poisonous nostrums whichare continually advertised under
the name of hair tonics

FULL SIZE BOTTLE 50c

The Druggist

If It Happens Its in The Herald
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HAMILTONS
SMART SHOP
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Gowns Coats and Tailor
Made Suits to Close

Our entire line of Suits Coats and Gowns will be made up in lots to
sell

Regardless of Cost

We must make room for our Spring Goods and our customers will
have the benefit of these Goods sold below cost of materials

Prices 5 10 15 and 20
All Pattern Hats ranging from to wIll be sold at

500 and 1000
Smart Street Hats will be sold

100 to 500
jL
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rKING OF ALL BREAD

THIS LABEL ON Y AT ALL

EVERY LOAF
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GROCERS

IDAHO

WE SHIP UTAH

THROUGHOUT IMI WYOMING
NEVADA

MADE IN A CLEAN BAKERY
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FOR ONE WEEK COMMENCING JAN 20th 1900 2000 2150 2250 2400
2500

Benjamin Co Clothing holds the worlds record for satisfaction to wearers

GARSON MEYER CO MAKE 1500 1650 1750 1900 2000 2200

Mens and Boys extra Trousers 25 per Sweaters Reduced OneFourth
cent off Your choice of School Caps 25c Reg

Big Reductions in Knee Pants ular 35c 40c 50c

111il3

WHERE THE CLOTHES FITS

SIaJ 1i7 J7e r

The Incomparable
ALFRED BENJAMIN COa
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

ClEARANC SAUl

FOR 1500Alfr-
ed

YOUNfi MNS SUITS AND OVRCOATS

FOR
All Children Suits and Overcoats

25 PER CENT OFF
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